Introduction
============

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) have been traditionally used for food fermentations as starter or co-adjuvants. This is due to their biosynthetic capabilities and their metabolic pathways, which yield peptides, enzymes, and compounds, involved in quality (e.g., proteases, lipases, and aroma compounds), rheological properties (e.g., exopolysaccharides, EPS) and preservation of the fermented food (e.g., lactic acid, bacteriocins) ([@B65]). In recent years, the increased demand for more "healthy and well-being food" has led to an expanding usage of these microorganisms for the manufacture of functional food products. This is due to the fact that they are able to synthetize several beneficial compounds such as vitamins (e.g., riboflavin and folates), enzymes (e.g., amylases and phytases), or immunomodulatory EPS ([@B1]; [@B38]; [@B64]; [@B30]).

The EPS produced by LAB seem to play a role in their capacity for bacteria-bacteria and eukaryotic cells-bacteria interactions or recognition as well as in the protection of the microbial cells against several environmental and microbial factors (desiccation, pH, osmotic stress, bacteriophage, antibiotics, lysozyme) ([@B63]). The total yield of EPS production depends on the producing strain, as well as the growth conditions: (i) medium composition (carbon and nitrogen sources) or (ii) physical factors (temperature, pH, oxygen tension and incubation period) ([@B41]).

LAB produce a large variety of EPS, which differ in their molecular mass, chemical composition and type of linkage as well as in their degree and type of branching. According to their chemical composition, these biopolymers are classified as: (i) homopolysaccharides (HoPS), composed of only one type of monosaccharide or (ii) heteropolysaccharides (HePS), which contain two or more different types of monosaccharides.

Most of the HoPS contain glucose (glucan), fructose (fructan), or galactose (galactan) residues ([@B42]). Among them, dextran (a biodegradable α-D-glucan), is the most popular biopolymer used worldwide. Its diversity in degree of branching and chain length confers to it several properties, which defines its application. In general, low-molecular weight dextrans are used in the dermocosmetic industry to promote beneficial cutaneous microbiota and are generally selected for clinical applications ([@B40]), whereas the high molecular weight versions are mainly used for food products formulation ([@B24]). Thus, dextran is used for making: (i) bakery and confectionary products, to avoid sugar crystallization, to increase moisture retention, and viscosity (reviewed by [@B42]), and (ii) dairy products, to improve water binding and to enhance the mouthfeel and creaminess of low fat preparations (reviewed by [@B24]). Moreover, the increased consumer demand for gluten-free and low fat food has potentiated the isolation of dextran-producing LAB from various foods ([@B58]; [@B22]; [@B4]; [@B31]; [@B53]; [@B66]; [@B26]) and the study of the capability of LAB for the *in situ* production of the polymer in food matrices such as bread doughs ([@B17]; [@B50]).

There are also evidences supporting that, in addition to food texture improvement, dextran could bring health benefits due to its antiviral and immunomodulatory properties ([@B31]; [@B64]). Also, dextran is the major polysaccharide component of kefir grains, and contributes to the symbiotic association of different microrganisms, mainly LAB (including *Lactobacillus and Leuconostoc* species) and yeasts ([@B20]; [@B15]), and kefir is a traditional fermented milk that due to its beneficial effects for health is considered a functional food ([@B49]). Thus, dextran can be used for the future development of new functional fermented food and the state of the art indicates that *in situ* production of the polymer by probiotic-producing LAB could be the best strategy.

Currently, the role of dextran as well as of other HoPS for the producing LAB is not fully understood and it seems to vary between genera, species, and even strains. The use of dextran as a carbon source reserve for the bacteria is not clearly demonstrated, but it has been reported that *Streptococcus mutans* and *Streptococcus sobrinus* can degrade dextran by producing dextranases ([@B63]). Analysis of *Lactobacillus reuteri* TMW1.106 mutants deficient in either glucosyltransferase A or inulosucrase indicated that both reuteran (a branched α-D-glucan with both α-1,6- and α-1,4-glycosidic linkages) and inulin (a β-2,6-linked fructan) contribute to bacterial self-aggregations as well as *in vitro* biofilm formation and *in vivo* colonization of mouse gut ([@B59]). Also, in this animal model, the inulin produced by *Lb. reuteri* 100-23 seems to promote biofilm formation in the murine forestomach ([@B56]). By contrast, we have previously shown that dextran production by *Lactobacillus sakei* MN1 is concomitant with reduction of the bacterial capacity for self-agglutination, *in vitro* biofilm formation and *in vivo* colonization of zebrafish gut ([@B32]). Moreover, dextran negatively affected binding to Caco-2 epithelial human cells of *Lb. sakei* MN1 and *Leuconostoc mesenteroides* CM9, and did not influence the ability of other *Lc. mesenteroides* strains to adhere to enterocytes ([@B32]; [@B65]). In addition, dextrans seem to play a role in the bacterial response to different stresses. *Lc. mesenteroides* BD3749 produced a high amount of insoluble EPS following exposure to oxidative stress in addition to sucrose. The EPS produced allowed reduction of reactive oxygen species (ROS) accumulated in the cells ([@B62]). *Leuconostoc gelidium* and *Leuconostoc gasicomitatum* supported strong slime formation after 2--3 weeks storage at 0--6°C ([@B27]). Dextran production was also enhanced by high salinity stress, when *Lactobacillus confusus* TISTR 1498 was grown in submerged fermentation cultivation or in solid state fermentation. This overproduction was unrelated to the biomass yield, which was minimum ([@B55]).

Dextran synthesis involves a single extracellular dextransucrase (Dsr) enzyme encoded by the *dsr* gene. Dextransucrases are members of the GH70 family according to the CAZy classification^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ and they synthesize dextran by using sucrose as substrate. They catalyze the hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond of sucrose and use the energy released to catalyze the transfer of D-glucopyranosyl residues to the growing polymer, with a concomitant release of fructose ([@B60]). Furthermore, some Dsr can produce polymers (malto-oligosaccharides) with prebiotic properties using as substrate sucrose and maltose as an acceptor ([@B10]). Although, numerous studies have been performed for the characterization and industrial application of the Dsr enzymes, little is known about factors affecting the LAB *dsr* gene expression. Nevertheless, transcriptional analysis has demonstrated that during growth of their natural hosts, in the presence of sucrose, an increase of expression of the *Lc. mesenteroides* NRRL B-512F *dsrLM* gene and not of the *Lb. sakei* MN1*dsrLS* gene takes place ([@B47]; [@B33]).

In this work, the EPS produced by *Leuconostoc lactis* AV1n, an avocado isolate, was identified as dextran and regulation of the Dsr genes expression was analyzed by cloning in a plasmid and expressing the Dsr encoding gene, *dsrLL* in *Lc. lactis* and in *Lc. mesenteroides* to prove that it is the enzyme responsible for dextran synthesis. Moreover, comparative transcriptional analysis of the *Lc. lactis* AV1n and *Lb. sakei* MN1 *dsr* genes, in different growth conditions, was carried out to further analyze regulation of Dsr genes expression.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions
---------------------------------------

The bacteria used in this work are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The AV1n strain was isolated from Tunisian avocado using an agar plate containing Man Rogosa Sharpe medium ([@B8]) supplemented with 2% of sucrose instead of glucose and bromocresol green (25 mg/L) ([@B6]; [@B34]) and after incubation at 30°C during 48 h. This bacterium was classified as a *Leuconostoc lactis* strain, based on the partial sequence of its 16S rRNA gene (GenBank accession number: [MK085113](MK085113)). *Leuconostoc* strains were grown in the MRS broth (Pronadisa) supplemented with 2% of either glucose (MRSG), sucrose (MRSS), fructose (MRSF), or maltose (MRSM) and incubated at 20, 30, and 37°C, or in CDM defined medium ([@B51]) supplemented with 0.8% sucrose (CDMS) instead of glucose at 30°C. *Lactococcus lactis* strains were grown in M17 broth (Oxoid) supplemented with 0.5% glucose at 30°C. *Escherichia coli* strains were grown in LB medium containing 10 g/L of tryptone, 5 g/L of yeast extract and 10 g/L of NaCl (pH 7.0) at 37°C. For growth of recombinant bacteria carrying the pRCR promoter probe vector or its derivatives ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), the media were supplemented with chloramphenicol (Cm) at 5 μg/ml for *L. lactis* strains and 10 μg/ml for *Lc. lactis, Lc. Mesenteroides*, and *E. coli* strains.

###### 

Description of bacteria and plasmids used in this work.

  Strain or plasmid                    Characteristics                                                                                     References
  ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  *Lc. lactis* AV1n                    LAB isolated from Tunisian avocado and expressing the DsrLL encoded by the *dsrLL* gene             This study
  *Lc. lactis*AV1n\[pRCR15\]           Strain expressing the P*~dsrLS~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion                                      This study
  *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR20\]          Strain expressing the P*~dsrLL~*-*dsrLL-mrfp* transcriptional fusion and overproducing DsrLL        This study
  *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\]          Strain expressing the P*~dsrLL~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion                                      This study
  *L. lactis* MG1363                   Strain derived from *L. lactis* 712 by plasmids curing, used for cloning experiments                [@B19]
  *L. lactis* MG1363\[pRCR15\]         Strain used as source of pRCR15                                                                     [@B33]
  *L. lactis* MG1363\[pRCR20\]         Strain used for generation and source of pRCR20                                                     This study
  *L. lactis* MG1363\[pRCR21\]         Strain used for generation and source of pRCR21                                                     This study
  *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70             LAB isolated from Algerian camel milk, which carries a *dsrLM* gene encoding a non-functional Dsr   [@B66]
  *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70\[pRCR20\]   Strain expressing the P*~dsrLL~*-*dsrLL-mrfp* transcriptional fusion and producing DsrLL            This study
  *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70\[pRCR21\]   Strain carrying the P*~dsrLL~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion                                        This study
  *E. coli* DH5α\[pRCR\]               Strain used as source of pRCR plasmid                                                               [@B29]
  pRCR                                 A promoter probe vector containing the *mrfp* gene, which encodes the fluorescent mCherry protein   [@B29]
  pRCR15                               This plasmid is a derivative of pRCR carrying the P*~dsrLS~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion          This study
  pRCR20                               This plasmid is a derivative of pRCR carrying the P*~dsrLL~*-*dsrLL-mrfp* transcriptional fusion    This study
  pRCR21                               This plasmid is a derivative of pRCR carrying the P*~dsrLL~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion          This study

Production, Purification, Quantification, and Characterization of the EPS
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

For production and analysis of the polymers synthesized by *Leuconostoc* strains, the defined CDM medium supplemented with 0.8% of sucrose was used to avoid any co-precipitation of interfering compounds present in the growth medium during purification of the EPS from culture supernatants. To obtain inocula for the EPS production, strains were grown at 30°C in MRSS to an optical density of 1.0 at a wavelength of 600 nm (OD~600\ nm~). Then, after sedimentation by centrifugation (12,000 × *g*, 10 min, 4°C), bacteria were resuspended in the same volume of fresh MRSS, diluted 1:100 in fresh CDMS and the culture incubated at 30°C until the beginning of the stationary phase.

To purify the EPS, bacteria were sedimented by centrifugation (10,651 × *g*, 30 min, 4°C). Then, the EPS present in the supernatants were precipitated by addition of one volume of cold absolute ethanol (v/v), storage at 4°C for 16 h and sedimented by centrifugation (10,651 × *g*, 60 min, 4°C). Afterward, the precipitates were resuspended in water and dialyzed using a membrane with a 12--14 kDa cut-off, against water for 3 days. Finally, the EPS were frozen at -80°C and lyophilized.

The EPS concentration was calculated by measuring the total neutral sugar content by the phenol-sulphuric acid method ([@B12]) and using a glucose calibration curve. EPS purity was checked by testing potential contaminants (DNA, RNA, and proteins) using specific fluorescent staining kits and the Qubit^®^ 2.0 fluorometric detection methods (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

EPS characterization was performed basically using the protocols previously described ([@B37]). Briefly, neutral sugars were identified and quantified by gas chromatography (GC), after hydrolysis of the EPS with 3 M trifluoro acetic acid (TFA) for 90 min and derivatization to alditol acetates. The EPS were methylated, hydrolyzed with 3 M TFA for 1 h at 120°C, converted into partially methylated alditol acetates using sodium borodeuteride as the reducing agent and analyzed by GC/mass spectrometry (GC-MS). The linkages present in the EPS were deduced from the mass spectra as well as the retention time of the peaks, and their relative amount from the area of each peak. For Fourier-transformed infrared (IR) spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis, KBr pellets of the samples were first prepared, and the spectra were recorded with a FTIR 4200 instrument (Jasco Corporation) in the range of 4,000--700 cm^-1^. The number of scans per experiment were 50, with a resolution of 4 cm^-1^.

Genomic and Plasmidic DNA Preparations and DNA Sequencing
---------------------------------------------------------

For the genomic DNA isolation, bacterial cultures were grown to an OD~600\ nm~ of 2.0 at 30°C in MRSG and 1 ml of the culture was sedimented by centrifugation (15,700 × *g*, 5 min, 4°C). Bacteria were washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4), resuspended in 100 μl of a solution containing 20% sucrose, 10 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, 30 mg/ml of lysozyme, 240 U/ml of mutanolysin, and 80 μg/ml of RNase I, and incubated for 30 min at 37°C. Then, the lysed cells were treated for 2 min with 1% SDS and passed, three times, through a 25 GA needle (0.5 × 16 mm). Afterward, the extracts were deproteinated by treatment (v/v) with a mixture of phenol, chloroform and isoamyl alcohol (50:48:2, v/v/v) for 5 min at 21°C and centrifuged (15,700 × *g*, 10 min, 21°C). The aqueous phases were recovered, and the DNA present in them precipitated with 69.5% (final concentration) ethanol and 83 mM sodium acetate pH 7.0 for 12 h at -20°C. Finally, the precipitates were sedimented by centrifugation (14,500 × *g*, 30 min, -10°C), washed with 1 ml of 70% ethanol, centrifuged (14,500 × *g*, 15 min, -10°C) and finally dissolved in 10 mM Tris buffer pH 8.0.

For the plasmidic DNA isolation, bacteria were grown as above, and samples of the cultures were processed as previously described ([@B33]). Both types of DNA preparations were quantified using the specific fluorescent staining kit and the Qubit^®^ 2.0 fluorometric detection methods (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

DNA sequencing of the *Lc. lactis* AV1n *dsrLL* and the *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70 *dsrLM* genes was performed by the dideoxynucleotide method at Secugen (Madrid, Spain). To characterize the *dsrLL* gene, the dsrLLF and dsrLLR primers ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) were used together with genomic DNA of *Lc. lactis* AV1n and the Phusion High Fidelity Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to amplify a 4,900 bp DNA fragment containing the *dsrLL* gene and its putative transcriptional promoter (P*~dsrLL~*). The amplicon was used to determine its nucleotide sequence, together with those and other primers by convergent priming walking. This DNA sequence was deposited in GenBank (accession number [MK288168](MK288168)). To characterize the *dsrLM* gene, a DNA fragment encoding a conserved region of the catalytic domain of the LAB Dsr was amplified by using genomic DNA of *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70 and the previously designed dsrF and dsrR primers ([@B33]). Then, the DNA sequence of the amplicon was determined, and a divergent primer walking strategy was followed to obtain the rest of the nucleotide sequence of the *dsrLM* gene and surrounding regions. The 5,498 bp DNA sequence was deposited in the GenBank (accession number [MK401907](MK401907)).

###### 

Description of primers used in this work.

  Primers             Sequence (5′--3′)                                        Utilization                   Amplicon (bp)
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------
  mpRCR               GAAACTCGTGCGTATCCCTC                                     Primer extension              ---
  CherryR             CCATTGACCGACCCTTCCAT                                     Primer extension              ---
  dsrLLF dsrLLR       TAACATACCGCCCCTAAACTAATTG ATCAAGACATGATGCTGTAAGTCACAC    Cloning of P*~dsrLL~-dsrLL*   4,900
  PrdsrLLF PrdsrLLR   TCCCCCCGGGCCGCCCCTAAACTAAT GCTCTAGAGCCCATTAACGATTTGTGT   Cloning of P*~dsrLL~*         318
  1F CherryR          ATGCCTCATTATAGCGCTTCC                                    RT-PCR Amplicon 1             328
  2F CherryR          GATACTTCTTAAGTAAATGTTAATCGTTTG                           RT-PCR Amplicon 2             243
  3F CherryR          CGCTATAACACAAATCGTTAATGGG                                RT-PCR Amplicon 3             165

Construction and Transfer of pRCR Derivatives to LAB Strains
------------------------------------------------------------

The pRCR promoter probe vector ([@B29]) was used for generation of the recombinant plasmids pRCR20 and pRCR21. The vector carries the *mrfp* gene, which encodes the monomeric mCherry fluorescent protein, without a transcriptional promoter and its preceded by a multicloning site containing among others SmaI and XbaI unique restriction sites.

For construction of pRCR20, the 4,900 bp amplicon containing the P*~dsrLL~* and the *dsrLL* gene (coordinates 1--4,900 in GenBank: MK288168) and described above was blunt end ligated with the T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) to the pRCR vector previously digested with the SmaI restriction enzyme (New England Biolabs).

For construction of pRCR21, a DNA fragment of 318 bp containing the P*~dsrLL~* (coordinates 1--318 in GenBank: MK288168) was amplified using the primers PrdsrLLF and PrdsrLLR ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) in which XmaI or XbaI restriction sites are present, respectively. Then, the amplicon was subjected to digestion with XmaI and XbaI (New England Biolabs) and ligated to pRCR previously digested with the same enzymes.

*L. lactis* MG1363 was independently transformed with each ligation mixture by electroporation (25 μF, 2.5 kV, and 200 Ω in 0.2 cm cuvettes), as previously described ([@B11]), and transformants were selected in M17G agar plates containing Cm at 5 μg/ml. Then, plasmidic preparations (2 μg) of the recombinant plasmids obtained from either *L. lactis* MG1363\[pRCR20\] or *L. lactis* MG1363\[pRCR21\] were used independently to transform *Lc. lactis* AV1n and *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70 by electroporation (25 μF, 2.5 kV, and 200 Ω in 0.4 cm cuvettes) as previously described ([@B7]). Transformants were selected in MRSG agar plates containing Cm at 10 μg/ml.

The pRCR15 plasmid was obtained from *L. lactis* MG1363 \[pRCR15\] and transferred to *Lc. lactis* AV1n by electrotransformation as described above. This recombinant plasmid is a derivative of pRCR, which carries one of the promoter regions of *Lb. sakei* MN1 *dsrLS* gene (designated in this work P*~dsrLS~*) fused to the *mrfp* gene ([@B33] and [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Detection of mCherry Fluorescence in LAB Carrying pRCR Plasmid Derivatives
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

For the analysis of expression from P*~dsrLS~* or P*~dsrLL~, Lc. lactis* AV1n**\[**pRCR15\] or *Lc. lactis* AV1n**\[**pRCR21\] were grown in MRSG, MRSS, MRSM, or MRSF at 20, 30, or 37°C until the middle of the exponential phase. Samples of each culture were sedimented by centrifugation (4,500 × *g*, 5 min, 4°C) and washed once with PBS buffer, pH 7.4. Then, samples were concentrated 10-fold in PBS buffer transferred to wells of a 96-well Nunc U96 MicroWell plate (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and maintained at room temperature for 2 h to allow maturation (formation of the chromophore after folding) of the mCherry protein required to become autofluorescent ([Supplementary Figure S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) without cell lysis (data not shown). Afterward, the fluorescence levels of the samples were measured in a Varioscan Flash equipment (Thermo Fisher Scientific), using 587 nm and 610 nm wavelengths for excitation and detection of emission, respectively. In addition, appropriate dilutions were prepared to estimate culture biomass by measuring the OD~600\ nm.~ Three independent trials were performed and the same fresh suspensions, without fixing, were used for phase contrast and fluorescent microscopy analyses with a Leica DM 1000 model microscope (Leica Microsystems) with light source EL6000 and a filter system TX2 ET for red fluorescence detection. The microscope was connected to a DFC3000G camera (Leica microsystems) with CCD sensor. Leica Application suite X Software (Leica Microsystems) was used for image analysis.

*Lc. mesenteroides* CM70\[pRCR20\] and CM70\[pRCR21\] were grown in MRSG or MRSS medium at 30°C until the middle of the exponential phase prior to detection of mCherry expression by fluorescence microscopy as detailed above.

Total RNA Preparations, Primer Extension, and RT-PCR Analyses
-------------------------------------------------------------

For the total RNA isolation, LAB were grown at 20°C (*Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] and *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\]) or at 30°C (*Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\]) in MRSG medium to an OD~600\ nm~ = 1.0. Total RNAs were isolated using the kit "FastRNA pro blue" (QBIOgene) and subjected to electrophoresis in a 0.8% agarose gel at a constant voltage of 100 V for 30 min to check the integrity of the rRNAs. The total RNA concentration was determined using a specific fluorescent staining kit and the Qubit^®^ 2.0 fluorometric detection methods (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Primer extensions were performed as previously described ([@B14]) with some modifications. Two primers complementary to the 5′-region of the *mrfp* gene ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}): CherryR (complementary to 140--121 nt in GenBank: KP182347) and mpRCR (complementary to 24--5 nt in GenBank: KP182347) were used. CherryR for analysis of the *dsrLL* transcript from *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] and mpRCR for analysis of the *dsrLS* mRNAs from *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\] and *Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\]). The primers were fluorescently labeled with 6-FAM at their 5′-end (Sigma-Aldrich). For the extension reactions, 40 μg of total RNA and 200 pmol of the corresponding primer were mixed and incubated for 5 min at 65°C. Then, the mixture was transferred at 4°C prior to addition of 10 nmol of each dNTP (dATP, dGTP, Dctp, and dTTP) and 200 U of Maxima Reverse Transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in the RT buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 75 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM DTT) in a final volume of 50 μl. The reactions were proceeded for 1 h at 50°C, supplemented with 50 μl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA) to stop them and purified by treatment with a mixture of phenol, chloroform and isoamyl alcohol (50:48:2, v/v/v) for 5 min at room temperature. The cDNA synthesized was then precipitated with 3 volumes of absolute ethanol in the presence of 0.3 mM sodium acetate pH 7.0, stored overnight at -20°C, sedimented by centrifugation (12,000 × *g*, 40 min, -10°C) and resuspended in TE buffer (50 μl). The reaction was further purified using QIAquick Gel extraction kit (QIAGEN), and then analyzed in an Abi 3730 DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystem) capillary electrophoresis instrument using techniques and parameters recommended by the manufacturer. In order to determine the length of the extended products, prior the analysis, the reactions for detection of *dsrLL* (1 μl) or *dsrLM* (4 μl) mRNAs start sites were mixed with DNA sequence reactions of pRCR21 or pRCR15 determined by the dideoxynucleotide method with unlabeled CherryR or mpRCR primers. The Peak Scanner version v1.0 (Applied Biosystems) was used to screen the data and identify major peaks.

The RT-PCR reactions were performed as follows. First, the cDNA synthesis and purification was performed as described above, using a total RNA preparation from *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] and the CherryR primer. Then, the PCRs were carried out with the primers 1F, 2F, or 3F ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and the unlabeled CherryR used as reverse primer. For each reaction an aliquot (2 μl) of the cDNA synthesis reaction mixture was mixed with 0.5 μM (final concentration) of each primer, 200 μM of each of the 4 dNTPs (dATP, dTTP, dCTP, and dGTP) and 1 U of Phusion High Fidelity Polymerase in 1 × Phusion High Fidelity buffer (Thermo Fisher scientific) in a final volume of 50 μl. The annealing temperatures were 60.9 or 63.4°C and the extension times performed at 72°C were 10 s or 13 s for the PCRs performed with 2F-CherryR pair or with either 1F-CherryR and 3F-CherryR pairs. PCRs having as substrate, instead of the synthesized cDNA, either pRCR21 plasmid or the total RNA preparation from *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] were performed as control. Each PCR product (2 μl) was loaded in a 1.2% agarose gel and subjected to electrophoresis at a constant voltage of 100 V for 40 min.

Bioinformatic Analysis
----------------------

The DNA sequence of *dsrLL* and *dsrLM* genes and their inferred encoded proteins were analyzed with the programs included in the DNASTAR Lasergene 12 (DNAstar Inc.). Homologies of *dsrLL* DNA sequence and its inferred translated products with the NCBI data bases of the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) were analyzed with the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST)^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^. Predictions of the signal peptide cleavage sites in Dsr proteins were performed with SignalP 4.1 program ([@B44])^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^. Prediction of putative specific genetic elements in the DNA sequences was performed with the Genome 2D program^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Data obtained from three independent experiments were expressed as a mean with their corresponding standard deviation. A two factorial Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) was carried out, with experiments, on different days, treated as random blocks. The influence of growth media, temperature, and their join effect on growth rate of the strains and in expression of the *mrfp* transcriptional fusions in the recombinant strains were analyzed with a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A *p* ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. Mean pairwise comparisons were computed with a Tukey's test (α = 0.05). All analyses were performed with the R software version 3.4.2 ([@B48]). As the interaction was significant, simple effects were compared. Means with the same letter were not significantly different.

Results and Discussion
======================

Characterization of the EPS-Producing *Lc. lactis* AV1n
-------------------------------------------------------

The current state of the art indicates that future expansion of the functional food products will require new dextran-producing strains for *in situ* production of the polymer. Thus, with the aim to identify new dextran-producing LAB from environments not previously explored and species not previously commercially exploited, the AV1n strain isolated from Tunisian avocado was selected for its ability to generate mucose colonies in a solid MRSS rich medium supplemented with sucrose ([Supplementary Figure S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and classified as belonging to the *Lc. lactis* species by the sequencing of its 16s rRNA coding gene. Then, to determine the levels of EPS production by AV1n, this strain was grown at 30°C in the defined CDM liquid medium supplemented with 0.8% sucrose till the beginning of the stationary phase, and the EPS present in the culture supernatant was quantified by the phenol-sulphuric method. The results showed that *Lc. lactis* AV1n produced 2.25 ± 0.13 g/L, a similar level of EPS to that produced, under the same growth conditions, by the dextran-producing *Lc. mesenteroides* strains (1--3 g/L) ([@B37]; [@B65]) and *Lb. sakei* MN1 (2 g/L) ([@B31]). To determine the nature of the polymer produced by AV1n, the EPS was recovered and purified from the culture supernatant by ethanol precipitation and dialysis. Afterward, the EPS characterization was accomplished by: (i) determination of its monomeric composition, (ii) analysis of its monomeric conformation by FTIR and (iii) identification of their linkages by a methylation analysis. The monomeric composition analysis revealed that the polymer was a glucan type HoPS composed only of glucose units (results not shown). The IR spectrum ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was typical of carbohydrates, with two absorption bands around 850 and 920 cm^-1^, characteristic of α-anomers ([@B37]). Methylation analysis ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) showed that the α-glucan had a main chain of glucopyranose units with α-(1,6) linkages (85%), partially branched at *O*-3 (9%) and at *O*-4 (1.2%) positions with side chains composed of a single α-glucopyranose unit. The overall data defined the polymer as a dextran-type HoPS. Dextrans synthesized by LAB with a similar structure and low proportion of branching (5--10%) at the *O*-3 position is quite common and among others have been previously reported for *Leuconostoc lactis* KC117496 ([@B53]), several *Lc. mesenteroides* strains ([@B65]), and *Lb. sakei* MN1 ([@B31]). However, in LAB belonging to the *Leuconostoc* and *Lactobacillus* genera branching at the *O*-4 position is uncommon even in combination with branching at *O*-3 ([@B16]; [@B26]).

![Physicochemical characterization of the dextran produced by *Leuconostoc lactis* AV1n. **(A)** Infrared spectrum and **(B)** methylation analysis of the EPS are depicted.](fmicb-10-00959-g001){#F1}

###### 

Methylation analysis of the EPS produced by LAB overproducing DsrLL and their parental strains.

  RT (min)   PMAA                          Characteristic fragments (m/z)    Deduced linkage type               Proportion of linkage (%)                 
  ---------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------- ------ ------ ------
  4.5        1,4,5-Ac~3~-2,3-Me~2~-Pent    87,102,118,129,189                → 4)-Pent-(1 → or → 5)-Pent-(1 →   --                          --     1.8    --
  5.0        1,5-Ac~2~-2,3,4,6-Me~4~-Hex   87, 88, 102, 118, 129, 161, 205   Hexp-(1 →                          4.7                         6.5    19.1   15.9
  6.2        1,2,5-Ac~3~-3,4,6-Me~3~-Hex   87, 88, 101, 129, 130, 161, 190   → 2)-Hexp-(1 →                     --                          --     5.3    6.5
  6.3        1,3,5-Ac~3~-2,4,6-Me~3~-Glc   101, 118, 129, 161, 234           → 3)-Glcp-(1 →                     --                          --     19.9   11.8
  6.3        1,4,5-Ac~3~-2,3,6-Me~3~-Gal   88, 102, 118, 130, 162, 233       → 4)-Galp-(1 → or → 5)-Galf-(1 →   --                          --     1.7    0.9
  6.4        1,4,5-Ac~3~-2,3,6-Me~3~-Hex   88, 102, 118, 130, 162, 233       → 4)-Glcp-(1 →                     --                          --     19.1   \-
  6.6        1,3,5-Ac~3~-2,4,6-Me~3~-Gal   101, 118, 129, 161, 234           → 3)-Galp-(1 →                     --                          --     3.7    2.1
  6.7        1,5,6-Ac~3~-2,3,4-Me~3~-Glc   87, 88, 102, 118, 129, 162, 189   → 6)-Glcp-(1 →                     85.0                        78.6   17.6   51.6
  8.4        1,4,5,6-Ac~4~-2,3-Me~2~-Glc   118, 201, 261                     → 4,6)-Glcp-(1 →                   1.2                         2.5    0.8    1.1
  8.6        1,2,5,6-Ac~4~-3,4-Me~2~-Hex   87, 88, 129, 130, 189, 190        → 2,6)-Hexp-(1 →                   --                          --     8.2    1.4
  8.6        1,3,5,6-Ac~4~-2,4-Me~2~-Glc   118, 129, 189, 234                → 3,6)-Glcp-(1 →                   9.0                         12.3   0.7    5.9
  9.2        1,2,5,6-Ac~4~-3,4-Me~2~-Glc   117, 130, 190, 233, 306           → 2,6)-Galf-(1 →                   --                          --     2.1    2.0

There are depicted the retention time (RT) of partially methylated alditol acetate (PMAA) as well as the deduced linkage types and their relative proportions in each strain.

Cloning and Plasmid Encoded Expression of the *dsrLL* Gene of *Lc. lactis* AV1n
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dextran synthesis requires only the activity of an extracellular Dsr encoded by a *dsr* gene. Therefore, to identify and further characterize the *dsrLL* gene encoding the DsrLL of *Lc. lactis* AV1n, we took advantage of the fact that the DNA sequence of the *Lc. lactis* Wikim 40 genome was known (GenBank: CP016598.1), and that BLAST analysis against the nucleotide (nr/nt) NCBI database revealed that this LAB carries in its chromosome a *dsr* gene. Thus, we used this gene to design primers and to generate a 4,900 bp amplicon containing the putative *Lc. lactis* AV1n *dsrLL* gene and its flanking regions. Determination of the DNA sequence of the amplicon (GenBank: MK288168) and BLAST analysis revealed the presence of the *dsrLL* gene with an identity of 99 or 97% with its homologs from *Lc. lactis* EG001 (GenBank: GQ213971.1) or from *Leuconostoc garlicum* KFRI01 (GenBank: CP016329.1), *Lc. lactis* WiKim 40 (GenBank: CP016598.1), and *Lc. mesenteroides* LM34 (GenBank: KJ000059.1).

In addition, although the *dsrLS* of *Lb. sakei* MN1 and TMW 1.411 strains have a plasmidic localization ([@B33]; [@B45]), a large number of the Dsr coding genes have been identified in the chromosomes of *Streptococcus, Leuconostoc*, and *Lactobacillus* strains ([@B60]). Moreover, BLAST analysis of the 4,900 bp sequenced from the *Lc. lactis* AV1n genome revealed a 97% identity with the *dsr* coding genes and their flanking regions of *Lc. lactis* Wikim 40 and *Lc. garlicum* KFRI01, which are both located on their chromosomes (GenBank CP016598.1 and CP016329.1), suggesting that the sequenced region of AV1n probably has the same location.

*In silico* translation of the AV1n *dsrLL* gene of 4,503 nt indicates that it encodes a DsrLL composed of 1,500 amino acids. As the Dsr act extracellularly, these enzymes have to be translocated through the cell membrane thanks to a signal peptide sequence included in the N-terminal region of the protein, which is cleaved off post-translationally, to lead the protein to the secretory pathway ([@B36]). Accordingly, Signal P4.1 program predicted a cleavage site between amino acid residues 41 and 42 of DsrLL characteristic for Gram-positive bacteria. Furthermore, the first few amino acids downstream of the cleavage site of the mature proteins are generally composed of alanine, negatively charged amino acids (D or E) and hydroxy amino acids (S or T) ([@B36]), and in fact DsrLL contains these type of amino acids (D and S). Moreover, BLAST analysis of DsrLL revealed that it carries the Glyco_hydro_70 domain (pfam0234) flanked by the glucan binding repeats and domains characteristics of LAB Dsr ([@B60]; [@B33]). Furthermore, a LPXTG cell wall anchor domain was detected at the carboxyl-terminal region of the protein. Thus, the overall analysis predicted that the *dsrLL* gene encodes an active DsrLL enzyme bound to the cell wall. Therefore, the enzyme presumably synthesizes a cell surface attached dextran that could protect to the bacteria from extracellular stresses, as it seems to be the case of the EPS synthesizes by the Dsr of *Lb. sakei* TMW1.411 ([@B46]). Consequently, to test the functionality of DsrLL, the *dsrLL* gene was cloned under the control of its putative promoter in the pRCR promoter probe vector. The resulting plasmid pRCR20 ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) carrying the transcriptional fusion P*~dsrLL~-dsrLL*-*mrfp* was stablished in the parental *Lc. lactis* AV1n strain. Transfer of the plasmid showed functionality of P*~dsrLL~* from pRCR20, since conferred to the bacterium a red color ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) due to the expression of the mCherry fluorescent protein encoded by the *mrfp* gene. Moreover, it resulted in an increase of the EPS levels in the culture supernatants (from 2.96 ± 0.16 g/L to 4.80 ± 0.25g/L in MRSS at 30°C), indicating an overexpression of a functional DsrLL in AV1n\[pRCR20\]. Also, methylation analysis of the purified EPS confirmed that the polymers synthesized by the recombinant *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR20\] and the parental *Lc. lactis* AV1n strains were essentially the same ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

![Analysis of influence of over-expression of *dsrLL* gene in *Lc. lactis* AV1n and *Lc. mesenteroides.* **(A)** Diagram of the bacterial genome. **(B)** Overlay of fluorescence and phase contrast images of the analyzed LAB. **(C)** Chromatograms obtained by the methylation analyses of the bacterial EPS.](fmicb-10-00959-g002){#F2}

To further test the activity of the DsrLL, the pRCR20 was transferred to *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70. This LAB was previously identified as a dextran-non-producing strain ([@B66]). However, in this work a low level of EPS production was observed (0.013 ± 0.002 g/L) and methylation analysis of this polymer revealed that indeed *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70 synthesizes a HePS and not dextran ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), see details below. Nevertheless, upon transfer of the pRCR20 plasmid, the bacterium became fluorescent ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) although with less intensity than that of *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR20\] ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and analysis of the EPS present in CM70\[pRCR20\] culture supernatant showed an increase of the EPS levels to 0.039 ± 0.005 g/L. The carbohydrate content of the polymeric material precipitated from culture supernatants of the *Lc. mesenteroides* parental and recombinant strains were different, amounting to around 50% for CM70\[pRCR20\] and to only 10% for CM70 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In both cases, minor amounts of galactose, mannose and glucose as the main monosaccharides were released upon acid hydrolysis. The molar ratios (Gal:Man:Glc) were (0.7:1:2.4) for the native CM70 and (0.7:1:21.1) in the CM70\[pRCR20\] (results not shown). Thus, the glucose content of the extracellular material isolated from the recombinant strain was 10-fold higher than in that from the parental natural strain. In addition, the methylation analysis revealed that the dextran produced by AV1\[pRCR20\] and the EPS from CM70\[pRCR20\] were similar, with the peak of 1,6-glucopyranose as the main component ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The chromatogram of the polymers recovered from CM70 supernatant also displayed this peak, but in a much lower relative proportion. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} gathers the results from the analyses of the extracellular material of the four strains, revealing that AV1n as well as AV1\[pRCR20\] and CM70\[pRCR20\] contained the residues characteristic of the 1,3-branched dextran. However, the presence of other components in CM70\[pRCR20\] indicated that this strain produced, in addition to the dextran, a second EPS. This was more clearly observed in the wild-type CM70 strain, whose analysis disclosed the presence of 1,3-, 1,4-, and 1,6-linked glucopyranose units and 1,2- and 1,2,6-linked hexopyranose residues as the major components of a HePS.

Thus, the overall results revealed that the presence of the *dsrLL* gene in multicopy carried by pRCR20 in the bacterial cytoplasm result in homologous and heterologous production of DsrLL.

Currently, there is limited information available concerning to heterologous expression of Dsr from *Leuconostoc*, and it is mainly based on studies about enzyme activity. The *dexYG* encoding the Dsr of *Lc. mesenteroides* 0326 was heterologously expressed in an active form intracellularly in *E. coli* ([@B67]). Also, heterologous expression of *dsrD* from *Lc. mesenteroides* under the control of its natural promoter was accomplished in *L. lactis* MG1363 ([@B35]). In addition, as far as we know, the results presented here, constitute the first report of overexpression of a *dsr* gene of *Lc. lactis* and the first heterologous production of a DsrLL enzyme in *Lc. mesenteroides.* As stated above, this expression did not result in high levels of dextran production in *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70. Also, this behavior has been observed previously, when the *dsrD* gene was heterologous expressed in multicopy, since the DsrD activity was fivefold lower in *L. lactis* than in the parental *Lc. mesenteroides* encoded by a chromosomal gene ([@B35]). Moreover, when *Bacillus megaterium* was used as a host for expression of the *dsrS* gene driven by the inducible xylA promoter, low DsrS activity was obtained and the major limitation for the enzyme production was at the protein folding level ([@B28]). In the experiments reported here, the conditions for AV1n and CM70 growth were similar, and both strains belong to the same genera. Therefore, the differences in the level of dextran production were probably due to lower activity of the P*~dsrLL~* in *Lc. mesenteroides* as suggested by the low fluorescence of CM70\[pRCR20\] ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or to an intracellular misfolding of the Dsr. Extracellular protease activity could also be related to the low dextran production in *Lc. mesenteroides*.

Finally, the existence of a *dsrLM* gene in the CM70 strain was investigated to rule out spurious chromosomal implication on the dextran production detected in CM70\[pRCR20\]. The gene was detected and determination of its nucleotide sequence (1,053--3,962 nt in GenBank MK401907 of 5,498 nt) as well as the flanking regions revealed that this *dsrLM* gene is homologous to the *dsrT* gene of *Lc. mesenteroides* NRRL B-512F (1,054--4,104 nt in GenBank: AB020020.1 of 5,946 nt). In [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is depicted the alignment of both DNA sequences with 97% identity (5,272 nt out of 5,421 nt), with 59 gaps within the 5,421 nt aligned and most of them located at the region homologous to the 5′-end of the *dsrT* gene. As a consequence, the *dsrLM* gene lacks a ribosomal binding site as well as 549 nt of its 5′-region. Consequently, even in the non-probable case that the DsrLM (lacking 183 amino acids of its NH~2~-region) could be synthesized, it will be not active, neither secreted to the environment and consequently could not produce dextran.

Influence of Temperature and Carbon Source on *Lc. lactis* AV1n Growth and Dextran Production
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The dextran-producing *Lc. lactis* AV1n could have interests for its use in functional food development. Therefore, its performance during growth and EPS production in various conditions deserved investigation. Some LAB strain produce more than one EPS and may even produce one HoPS and one HePS ([@B26]). Thus, growth and production of EPS by *Lc. lactis* AV1n strain in MRS medium containing sucrose, glucose, fructose or maltose at different temperatures were investigated. The bacteria was able to grow at 30°C in MRS containing, sucrose, glucose, maltose or fructose ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), reaching the highest growth rate in MRSS (1.04 ± 0.01) and the lowest in MRSF (0.16 ± 0.10) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figure S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Lc. lactis* AV1n was able to produce EPS only in the presence of sucrose. In fact, no slimy colonies were observed when cells were grown at 30°C in MRS-agar supplemented with either glucose, maltose or fructose ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and EPS was only detected upon growth in MRSS liquid medium, when was quantified after precipitation from culture supernatants ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, an influence of the growth temperature was detected on EPS production. Thus, the mucoid aspect of the colonies in MRSS was observed at 20 and 30°C but not at 37°C ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Also, the levels of dextran in MRSS liquid medium increased from 2.96 ± 0.16 g/L to 4.15 ± 0.18 g/L, when AV1n was grown at 20°C instead of at 30°C, and decreased upon growth at 37°C to 0.41 g/L ± 0.04 ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This effect was not due to differences in growth rates, since they were similar at 30 and 37°C (1.04 ± 0.01 g/L and 1.10 ± 0.02 g/L) and drastically lower at 20°C (0.27 ± 0.007 g/L) ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, at 20°C in MRSS the final biomass estimated by the OD~600\ nm~ = 3.26 was much higher than that in the other media tested OD~600\ nm~ = 0.76 or 0.94 in MRSF or in MRSG and MRSM, respectively ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![EPS production of *Lc. lactis* AV1n. The images were taken after growth of the bacterium for 3 days in agar plates. **(A)** The growth was performed in the presence of sucrose (MRSS), glucose (MRSG), maltose (MRSM), or fructose (MRSF). **(B)** The growth was performed in MRSS at 20, 30, or 37°C.](fmicb-10-00959-g003){#F3}

![Analysis of growth and dextran production of *Lc. lactis* AV1n and its recombinant derivative strains. **(A)** wild-type strain, **(B)** *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\], and **(C)** *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\] grown in MRSG, MRSS, MRSM, or MRSF at 20, 30, and 37°C. Levels of dextran produced by the LAB at A~600\ nm~ = 1.0 are also depicted. The mean values and the standard deviation of three independent experiments are depicted.](fmicb-10-00959-g004){#F4}

###### 

Influence of carbon source and temperature in growth rate of *L. lactis* AV1n, *L. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\], and *L. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\].

                         Media                                           
  --------------- ------ --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  AV1n            20°C   0.270 ± 0.007   0.097 ± 0.002   0.097 ± 0.002   0.082 ± 0.003
  AV1n            30°C   1.040 ± 0.010   0.331 ± 0.010   0.425 ± 0.010   0.157 ± 0.100
  AV1n            37°C   1.100 ± 0.020   0.576 ± 0.006   0.655 ± 0.020   0.195 ± 0.009
  AV1\[pRCR21\]   20°C   0.225 ± 0.007   0.085 ± 0.005   0.075 ± 0.001   0.076 ± 0.003
  AV1\[pRCR21\]   30°C   0.721 ± 0.010   0.261 ± 0.005   0.313 ± 0.100   0.166 ± 0.010
  AV1\[pRCR21\]   37°C   0.795 ± 0.020   0.456 ± 0.010   0.536 ± 0.200   0.205 ± 0.005
  AV1\[pRCR15\]   20°C   0.217 ± 0.010   0,101 ± 0,003   0.092 ± 0.002   0.081 ± 0.003
  AV1\[pRCR15\]   30°C   0.738 ± 0.010   0.256 ± 0.007   0.345 ± 0.008   0.168 ± 0.005
  AV1\[pRCR15\]   37°C   0.778 ± 0.040   0.485 ± 0.010   0.555 ± 0.004   0.208 ± 0.010

Analysis of *dsrLL* and *dsrLS* Gene Expression
-----------------------------------------------

The above results indicated that production of dextran in *Lc. lactis* AV1n increased when temperature decreased. Furthermore, although generally fermentations to produce dextran by *Lc. mesenteroides* are performed at 23--26°C, detailed analysis of the polymer production by *Lc. mesenteroides* under various growth conditions (among others temperature from 20 to 40°C) in batch operation in a bioreactors revealed that optimal activity for Dsr in *Lc. mesenteroides* NRRL B512(f) is 20°C ([@B52]). Therefore, transcription driven from P*~dsrLL~* could be regulated as a response to environmental temperature. In addition, the expression of the *dsrLL* gene could be induced, when sucrose is present in the growth medium, as it has been previously demonstrated for *Lc. mesenteroides* ([@B47]) or not activated in the presence of this disaccharide as it is the case, among others, for the *dsrLS* gene of *Lb. sakei* MN1 ([@B33]). Moreover, the differences in regulation of gene expression could be due to: (i) the DNA sequence in the promoter regions, (ii) specific transcriptional machinery, or (iii) a host factor of a particular strain or species. Therefore, we envisaged a comparative analysis of expression of *the dsrLL* and the *dsrLS* genes under the control of their natural promoters in *Lc. lactis* AV1n in the presence of different carbon sources or at different temperatures.

We have previously developed the promoter probe vector pRCR carrying the mCherry protein (*mrfp*) coding gene and deprived of a transcriptional promoter ([@B29]). Moreover, by cloning putative promoter sequences from LAB (*Lactococcus lactis, Lb. sakei*, and *Pediococcus parvulus*), we have validated measurements of the mCherry fluorescence to test regulation of gene expression in the natural or in other heterologous LAB (*L. lactis, Lb. plantarum*, and *Lb. casei*) ([@B29]; [@B33]; [@B43]) hosts. Thus, pRCR21 carrying the P*~dsrLL~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion was constructed and this plasmid as well as pRCR15 carrying the P*~dsrLS~*-*mrfp* transcriptional fusion were transferred to *Lc. lactis* AV1n ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, changes in gene expression from the promoters, in the recombinant strains, could be monitored by fluorescent microscopy and spectroscopy detecting the levels of fluorescence emitted by the mCherry protein.

![Fluorescent detection of the expression of *mrfp* from the P*~dsrLL~* **(A)** or P*~dsrLS~* **(B)** promoter in the indicated LAB. Bacterial cultures grown in MRSG, MRSS, MRSM and MRSF at 20, 30, and 37°C were analyzed at the middle of the exponential phase by fluorescent microscopy. The specific fluorescence is depicted, and it was calculated as the ratio of the detected fluorescence (5×) and the bacterial biomass estimated from the A~600\ nm~ of the culture. The ANOVA statistical analysis of the results is depicted. A *p* ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. Mean pairwise comparisons were computed with a Tukey's test (α = 0.05). Means with the same letter were not significantly different.](fmicb-10-00959-g005){#F5}

Prior to the gene expression analysis, growth of AV1n, AV1n\[pRCR21\], and AV1n\[pRCR15\] exposed to different carbon sources at 20, 30, or 37°C and their EPS production were compared ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The ANOVA analysis ([Supplementary Figure S4](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) of the calculated growth rates ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) showed that the interaction medium and temperature was significant, therefore all group means were compared for the interaction. The result revealed that AV1n\[pRCR21\] and AV1n\[pRCR15\] showed, in response to shift of media and temperature, a relative growth rate and pattern similar to those of the parental strain in all condition tested, except at 30 and 37°C in MRSS. In these last conditions the growth rate of the recombinant strains was slightly lower than that of AV1n (0.76.1 ± 0.03 versus 1.1 ± 0.04) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the dextran production in MRSS at different temperatures was similar for the three strains analyzed ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results confirmed that the presence of the plasmids did not alter the general behavior of AV1n and consequently validated the use of the fluorescent labeling to analyze regulation of gene expression.

Therefore, *Lc. lactis* AV1n carrying either pRCR21 or pRCR15 was grown in MRSG, MRSS, MRSM or MRSF at 20, 30, or 37°C until the middle of the exponential phase. Then, optical density of the culture and fluorescence levels were measured and specific fluorescence, referred to the biomass, was calculated and represented ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The results revealed that the specific fluorescence level of AV1n\[pRCR21\] grown in MRSS was the highest at all temperatures tested, e.g., at 30°C were 3.1-, 6.2-, or 48.6-fold higher than that in MRSG, MRSF, or MRSM, respectively. These results support that upon growth in MRSS induction of gene expression from the P*~dsrLL~* promoter takes place. Also, the specific fluorescence level of this strain decreased when the growth temperature was increased. Thus, a change from 20 to 37°C resulted in a decrease of 2.9-, 56-, 14.7-, and 15.2-fold in MRSS, MRSG, MRSM, and MRSF, respectively. These results revealed that the temperature downshift activated transcription from P*~dsrLL~*.

By contrast, for AV1n\[pRCR15\] no influence of the growth temperature was observed for expression from P*~dsrLS~*, when the bacteria was grown in either MRSG, MRSM or MRSF with an average value of specific fluorescence of 26.5 ± 1.1 (a.u., arbitrary units), equal to that observed in MRSS at 37°C. Therefore, under the previous conditions expression of the *dsrLS* gene behaved as constitutive as it has been described for other LAB ([@B25]; [@B2]; [@B4]; [@B18]). In addition, upon growth in MRSS the specific fluorescence level in AV1n\[pRCR15\] was affected by the temperature in a fashion opposite to that observed for AV1n\[pRCR21\], showing a decrease to 13.4 and 9.36 a.u. at 30 and 20°C, respectively. These results correlated with those obtained from our previous transcriptional analysis performed in *Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\], which showed that at 30°C sucrose was not an inducer of the *dsrLS* gene expression, and that transcription was higher in MRSG than in MRSS ([@B33]). To explain this phenomenon, we previously suggested that the dextran synthesizes upon growth in MRSS could be the inhibitory agent of its own synthesis by activating a negative feedback mechanism ([@B33]). This previous hypothesis proposes that in the absence or low levels of dextran, there should not be a decrease of expression. Correlating with this hypothesis, in MRSS at 37°C levels of dextran synthesized by *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\] were low (0.42 g/L) compared with those produced at 30 and 20°C (2.96 and 4.15 g/L), and indeed the inhibitory effect observed by usage of MRSS growth medium on gene expression was not detected at 37°C.

By contrast, [@B46] detected an increase of dextran production by *Lb. sakei* TMW 1.411 at low temperature (10°C versus 30°C). In both *Lb. sakei* strains isolated from fermented meat (MN1) or sauerkraut (TMW 1.411), the *dsr* genes are carried by a plasmid, either pMN1 ([@B33]) or p-1.411_1 ([@B45]), and BLAST analysis revealed a 99% identity of their total nucleotide sequences (data not shown). Moreover, a 100% identity of the region located upstream of their *dsr* genes, which includes the P*~dsrLS~* ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), was observed (data not shown). These differences could be due to the fact that P*~dsrLS~* was tested in the *Lc. lactis* heterologous host. However, this was not the case, since higher production of dextran by *Lb. sakei* MN1 at 20°C versus 30°C was not observed ([Supplementary Figure S5](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, this last strain encodes three plasmids and MN1 only two (pMN1 and pMN2), consequently a transcriptional factor plasmidic-encoded only in TMW 1.411 could play a role in the process. Also, differences in the pMN1 (6.5 ± 1.5 copies per genome equivalent) ([@B33]) and p-1.411_1 (unknown) copy numbers could influence the response to temperature shift. However, this does not seem to be the case, since the replicons of both plasmids are identical (data not shown). Therefore, other post-transcriptional factors involved in generation of an active Dsr or the activity of the enzyme could be responsible for the cold response of TMW 1.411. In fact, translation of the TMW1.411 *dsrLS* gene revealed that DsrLS of TMW1.411 is composed of 1807 amino acids whereas DsrLS MN1 only contains 1767 residues ([Supplementary Figure S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, BLAST analysis revealed an identity of 96% between both amino acid sequences and that the extra amino acids of the DsrLS of TMW1.411 are located at the carboxy-terminal region of the enzyme ([Supplementary Figure S6](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This region, that includes repeated amino acids sequences, seems to be involved in binding of Dsr to the growing chain of the dextran (reviewed in [@B60]; [@B33]). Therefore, it is feasible that a higher affinity of TMW1.411 protein for the product could result in higher proccesivity and/or turnover of the enzyme at low temperature resulting in a higher production of the EPS.

![Detection of the start site of the *dsrLS* transcript by primer extension. **(A)** Reactions performed with total RNA of *Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\] (1 μl) or *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\] (4 μl) were analyzed by capillary electrophoresis in conjunction with the DNA sequence of pRCR15 generated with unlabeled mprcr primer. The length of the major extended product (224 nt) is indicated. Due to the 5′-end fluorescent labeling with 6-FAM of the mprcr primer, extended products ran as if they were around 4.5--6.3 nucleotides shorter than the dideoxy sequencing products. In **B** the 5′-ends of the transcript detected in **A** are indicated by stars. The colors of the stars indicate in which primer extension reactions were detected: black, in both; red, in reaction with *Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\]; green, in reaction with *Lc. lactis* AV1n \[pRCR15\]. Also, the DNA region surrounding the mRNA 5′-end and including the -10 region of the *dsrLS* promoter is depicted.](fmicb-10-00959-g006){#F6}

Analysis of the *dsrLL* and *dsrLS* Transcripts
-----------------------------------------------

To determine the 5′-end of the *dsr* transcripts, primer extensions analyses were performed ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The above and previous RT-PCR results ([@B33]) located P*~dsrLS~* in the insert of pRCR15. Thus, as expected, when total RNA from *Lb. sakei* MN1\[pRCR15\] and *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR15\] were used to generate cDNA complementary to the 5′-end of the *mrfp* mRNA encoded by the pRCR15 plasmid, in both cases a major peak ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), was detected corresponding to a T, and upstream an almost canonical extended -10 region (TGNTATtAT) ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) was identified, a characteristic binding site of the vegetative σ^70^ factor of the bacterial RNA polymerase without the need of a regulatory protein. Thus, this finding supports the detected constitutive expression from P*dsrLS* in the absence of high levels of dextran production.

![Detection and location of the start site of the *dsrLL* transcript by RT-PCR and primer extension. **(A)** RT-PCR reactions to generate the amplicons 1, 2, or 3 were performed using CherryR as reverse primer and 1F, 2F, or 3F as forward primer. A template was used consisting of the cDNA generated with total RNA of *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] and 1F, 2F, or 3F (cDNA); the total RNA (RNA) or the pRCR21 plasmid (DNA). Two microliter of each reaction were analyzed in a 1.2% agarose gel. **(B)** Primer extension reactions performed with total RNA from *Lc. lactis* AV1n\[pRCR21\] (1 μl) were analyzed by capillary electrophoresis in conjunction with the DNA sequence of pRCR21 generated with the unlabeled CHERRY primer. The length of the major extended product: 267 nt is indicated. In **C** the 5′-ends of the transcript detected in **B** are indicated by black stars. Also, the DNA region surrounding the mRNA start site including the -10 region of the *dsrLL* promoter, and the putative cre site (red letters) is depicted.](fmicb-10-00959-g007){#F7}

The results described in section Analysis of *dsrLL* and *dsrLS* Gene Expression also revealed that the P*~dsrLL~* promoter was included in the insert of the pRCR21 plasmid. Thus, total RNA from AV1n\[pRCR21\] was used to generate cDNA complementary to the 5′-end of *mrfp* mRNA encoded by the plasmid. A major and a minor peak corresponding to 2 A were detected ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). However, inspection of the upstream region did not reveal a canonical -35 or -10 regions characteristic for the σ^70^ promoters, and only a putative gcaAAT degenerated -10 region was observed ([Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, to confirm that the location of the start site of the *dsrLL* transcript was not an artifact, RT-PCR reactions were performed for amplification of three regions located upstream of the *mrfp* gene. As expected, the three amplicons were obtained using pRCR21 plasmid as substrate and no amplification was detected, when the substrate was total RNA from AV1n\[pRCR21\] ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). However, when the cDNA complementary to the 5′-end of *mrfp* mRNA, generated as for the primer extension assay, was used as substrate out of three regions tested only the 2nd and 3rd amplicons of 243 and 165 bp were detected ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), confirming the location of the 5′-end of the transcript inferred from the primer extension experiment. It should be stated that as far as we know this is the first *dsr* transcript from *Lc. lactis* for which the 5′-end has been determined Consequently, it is not possible to predict how frequent the existence of anomalous promotor sequences in this species might be compared to that detected here. However, it should be stated that non-canonical promoters from *Leuconostoc mesenteroides* has been recently detected by generation of transcriptional fusions with the *cat* gene and testing in *Escherichia coli* ([@B39]). Nevertheless, P*~dsrLL~* does not seem to be very frequent in LAB, since BLAST analysis revealed that the insert cloned in pRCR21, and which includes the promoter region, is not present in the other bacteria carrying homologous *dsr* genes, besides the equivalent regions of *Lc. lactis* Wikim 40 and *Lc. garlicum* KFRI01 genomes.

Concerning to the induction of expression from P*~dsrLL~*, mediated by the presence of sucrose during bacterial growth, prediction of the presence of specific genetic elements with the Genome 2D program revealed a putative catabolic repression element (cre) located downstream of the -10 sequence of P*~dsrLL~* and overlapping the start site of transcription ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Its location indicates that binding of the HPr-CcpA complex to the cre would inhibit initiation of transcription of the *dsrLL* gene following a catabolic repression mechanism characteristic of Gram-positive bacteria ([@B9]) in the presence of carbon sources, different from sucrose. Moreover, since a PTS transport system for sucrose is present in *Leuconostoc*, transport of the disaccharide coupled to phosphorylation could affect negatively the levels of HPr-CcpA complex and as a result to induce the expression from P*~dsrLL~*.

With regard to other factors affecting transcription driven from P*~dsrLL~*, it should be stated that transfer of pRCR21 plasmid to *Lc. mesenteroides* CM70 did not confer fluorescence to the recipient strain upon growth in MRSS or MRSG (results not shown) as opposed to pRCR20 transfer. This could be explained if the P*~dsrLL~-mrfp* present in CM70\[pRCR21\] was not functional. To rule out this possibility, the pRCR21 was extracted from the *Lc. mesenteroides* strain and subsequent sequencing of the pCRC21 DNA insert and the *mrfp* coding gene confirmed the absence of mutations. In addition, when the extracted pRCR21 was transferred to *Lc. lactis* AV1n, the dextran producing bacteria became fluorescent upon growth in MRSS and MRSG. These results demonstrated that the P*~dsrLL~-mrfp* fusion present in pRCR21 was functional and consequently, the lack of fluorescence of CM70\[pRCR21\] was not due to alterations in the DNA sequence of the plasmid. If we take in consideration that the difference between pRCR21 and pRCR20 plasmids is only that the second encodes DsrLL, and that AV1n and not CM70 background encodes chromosomally DsrLL, it is tempting to suggest that the presence of dextran or the DsrLL enzyme could be related to active expression from P*~dsrLL~*.

Furthermore, in this work a significant activation of transcription driven from P*~dsrLL~* has been detected at low temperature and this could be a response to environmental stress. The study presented here has demonstrated that increase of the *dsrLL* gene transcription as a response to temperature decrease in *Lc. lactis* AV1n correlated with higher production of dextran. This observation cannot be applied to all *Leuconostoc*, as other studies did not detect it ([@B54]), presumably because several post-transcriptional steps, including synthesis, secretion and folding of the Dsr, take place before the dextran is synthesized. Also, it has been reported that maximum Dsr production by *Lactobacillus acidophilus* ST76480.01 was achieved at 30°C and not at 20°C ([@B13]). However, for *Lc. mesenteroides* FT045 B a higher enzyme yield at low temperature (23°C and 25°C) was observed, although the cell growth was low ([@B5]).

In addition, recently, it has been reported that the *dsr* gene expression in *Weissella cibaria* 10 M was induced by cold temperature and not by sucrose ([@B21]). Also, although the highest growth and biomass production of this LAB was detected at 30°C, the highest expression of its *dsr* gene was observed at 15°C ([@B21]). Correlating with this behavior, the transcription of the *Lc. lactis* AV1n *dsrLL* gene significantly increased at 20°C in all the tested medium, and a significant decrease of the *Lc. lactis* AV1n growth rate was observed when temperature decreased from 30 to 20°C. These results indicate that production of dextran in these two LAB can be included in the response to cold exposure, which provokes decrease of bacterial growth and protein synthesis. The cold general response of the mesophilic bacteria consists in alteration of the membrane composition and a general decrease of the transcription and translation processes, combined with increasing production of specific proteins, among others the cold shock proteins (CSPs) ([@B3]) which are present in LAB ([@B23]; [@B61]), with the aim to ensure bacterial survival. Therefore, the generation of a biofilm matrix composed of dextran, could constitute a physical barrier protecting cell membrane integrity at low temperature.

The transcriptional signals of the genes encoding CSPs and other cold-inducible genes include a 5′-untranslated region (UTR) of approximately 100 nt between the promoter sequence and the translational start codon ([@B57]) and in the case of *dsrLL* a spacing of 141 nt exists. In addition, in the UTR there could be the so called cold box (TGAACAACTGC) and dead box (AACAGTGGTA) ([@B57]), which are not present in the UTR of the *dsrLL* gene. However, in the promoter of the *trmE* gene of *Pseudomonas* species the -10 region sequence is GGAAAT ([@B57]) almost identical to the GcAAAT of the *dsrLL* gene and that could be related with the activation at low temperature. Nevertheless, further research should be performed to unravel the mechanism involved in this activation in *Lc. lactis.* Moreover, further studies of the mechanism of cold adaptation may lead to the detection of new factors that can selectively modulate the adaptation and growth of LAB under low temperatures, which is important for their applications in the industrial and health fields.

Conclusion
==========

In the present study, we have shown that *Lc. lactis* AV1n could synthesizes efficiently dextran at low temperature, and consequently could be a good candidate for *in situ* production of dextran in some functional foods (e.g., kefir). Also, in this work by using the pRCR20 plasmid encoding the mCherry protein, it has been proved that DsrLL is the enzyme which synthesizes the dextran in *Lc. lactis*, while analysis of *dsrLL* gene expression allowed for the first time in *Lc. lactis* to detect different dextran production as a response to sucrose and growth temperature. In addition, by using pRCR21 and pRCR15 plasmids, it has been shown that synthesis of Dsr has different regulation mechanisms in *Lc. lactis* and *Lb. sakei*. Therefore, pRCR derivative plasmids expressing mCherry from LAB promoters performed as useful tools to further analyze factors affecting dextran synthesis in order to boost its biotechnological potential for industrial applications.
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